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Local 6 Fights Sears'
Union-Busting With Strike
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU Local 6 struck the Sears
Roebuck Co. store, Mission and Army Streets, here September 9.
According to the Local's president, Eugene Paton, the
issues in dispute are a signed agreement, continuance of
previous seniority practices, the union shop, maintenance
of the number of previous paid holidays, and continuance

SAN FRANCISCO—
Sparked by the necessity to
fight for repeal of the TaftHartley Slave Labor Law and
defeat its sponsors at the
polls, a campaign to raise a
Legislative Political Action
and Defense Fund by voluntary contribution was in full
swing in every local of the
ILWU this week.
The Taft-Hartley act forbids
the use of union funds for political activity.
The ILWU Legislative and
Political Action and Defense
Fund will be entirely voluntary
and will be kept separate from
any other union funds.
International Secretary - Treasurer Louis Goldblatt last week
dispatched to all locals special
receipt books. The amount of the
contribution to be collected is left
blank on the receipts in accordance with the July action of the
' national executive board which
recommended that each local
raise an amount sufficient to forward $1 per member to the International and retain enough locally
for its own legislative, political
action and defense needs.
Local. 6, largest unit of the.
ILWU which represents warehousemen and women of San
Francisco and the bay area, was
using its own receipt books in a
campaign to raise a fund equal to
$5 per member.
Response thus far in that local,
where the campaign started early,
indicates the ranks are deeply
angered by the slave labor law
and anxious to make their weight
effectively felt in the coming
political struggles.
Plans are to wind up the campaign on October 30.
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Drawing adapted front a Gropper earfretture

HOOVERisstuffbackthewithpeople
a load of the same old
couldn't

stomach
when they swept him out of office hi 1932. Roosevelt wouldn't
touch his bad advice with a ten-foot pole, but Truman virtually
threw United States' foreign policy into his aging lap. T111111 to
page 6 and read I. F. Stone's penetrating analysis of the
Hoover brand of wrong-guessing.

of favorable working conditions
enjoyed by the union over eleven
years of contractual relations.
Directly involved in the strike
are some 75 warehouse union
members employed at warehouse
work, in the company's store and
at it's warehouse on Third Street.
The contract covering both operations expired on June 1.
On the day after the strike
started, the Sears store was completely empty though a few management personnel served as
salesmen for non - existent customers. Each day of the strike
the company take to be deposited
grew smaller, and armored car
guards grinned at the pickets as
they picked up the dwindling
cash bags.
PLAYS TO EMPTY HOUSE
Sears' Grand Anniversary Sale
set to open the week the strike
began played to an empty house!
On August 29 the company
fired 29 employees at it's Third
Street warehouse and announced
(Continued on Page 11)

Globe Mills
, Strike Ends in Smashing
Victory tor union; Wages Up 7 Cents
LOS ANGELES—A smashing union victory was chalked
up in the settlement reached
here September 12 between
the ILWU and representatives of Globe Mills, subsidiary of the giant Pillsbury
Mills, union officials reported.
Men returned back to work
September 15 in all plants
except Astoria, Ore., where
minor differences are yet to
be ironed out.

• PORTLAND, Ore. (FP)—What
labor can do when it decides to
get out the vote was strikingly
illustrated when the books closed
here for a special election October 7 with an all-time high of
222,539 voters on the registration
The agreement continued the
lists.
•
Democratic registrants were union shop as agreed to in negofar in the lead. AFL and CIO tiations concluded last July and
campaigns against the sales tax will be effective in all the comwere credited as responsible for pany's plants including Astoria.
In addition, a clause was in-the record registration.
serted in the new contract guaranteeing that the company would
Prices High! Taft
not sue the union for damages
Says: "Eat Less!"
caused by unauthorized strikes.
SANTA CRUZ, Calif.—PeoSATURDAY IS OVERTIME
ple should eat less.
Another major gain is a 7-cent
That is Senator Robert A.
an
hour wage boost, on top of
Taft's solution for high prices
the 14-cent increase achieved last
as given in a press interview
January. The 5-cent differential
here September 12.
at the Colton, Calif., mill was
The senator had just come
abolished thus bringing 1947 wage
from a barbecue picnic. He
increases there up to 26 cents an
owns a newspaper in Cincinhour.
nati and has other extensive
Saturdays are established as
holdings.
overtime days at all mills, making
He is also co-author with
them uniform with conditions at
Congressman Hartley a n d
the mill in Sacramento. Five
NAM's legal staff of the Taftdays are allowed for sick leave in
Hartley slave law.
all plants.

The new vacation schedule provides for two weeks after one
year of service. A number of
classification increases were provided. Also all employes are to
have six paid holidays a year.
GOLDBLATT LEADS TALKS
Early in the discussions, a settlement was reached on conditions
of work, including such matters
as the Colton differential, increases in classification rates, sick
leave and Saturdays as overtime
days, said I3jorne Hailing, Northern California-ILWU regional director.
It was also agreed that the
Astoria plant of the company
would negotiate through t h e
Northwestern Flour, Feed and
Cereal Employers Association.
Union security for Astoria is
based on the same guarantees
that Local 9 in Seattle enjoys.
During the last two days of
negotiation* in L o a Angeles,
ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt augmented the union
negotiating committee. He made
it clear to company representatives that unless a settlement
were made quickly the International union would throw all of
its support behind the strike.
STRIKE BEGAN AUG. 14
According to members of the
ILWU negotiating committee,'it
was Goldblatt's sharp presentation of the case for the wage increase, together with the solider-

By of the ranks, that toppled
Globe Mills and brought the 7cent raise.
The strike in five mills began
August 14 when the giant GlobePillsbury empire refused to negotiate a new contract for all ILWUorganized plants.
Some 500 Men were involved in
the walk-out which tied up two
flour mills in Los Angeles, one in
Colton, one in Sacramento, and
one in Astoria. The macaroni
plant in Culver City, Calif., did
not actually go out but negotiations covered this plant and the
company agreed to extend the
settlement to it.
Members of the negotiating
committee besides Goldblatt and
Balling, were Frank Thompson
for Local 17; CeCil Nichols, Local
18; Frank Hem, Local 26, and
the local Los Angeles negotiating
committee. Local 26 negotiators
sitting in at all sessions represented A-K and Colton mills.

Dock Strike
Settled in
Alaska
KETCHIKAN, Alaska --ILWU
Second Vice President Germain
Bulcke announced here September 14 that an agreement had been
signed with the Alaska Steamship
Company, the -Northland Transportation Co. and the Alaska
Transportation Co. ending the
six-week strike ,of longshoremen
against these companies.
The men returned to work September 15 after all efforts of the
shipowners to break the union
(Details of the settlement had
not reached The Dispatcher at
press time.)
T-H IS BEEF
The two major issues involved
in the walk-out were first, the demend by the union that contract
machinery only be used in settling
disputes.
The other was the creation of
some system of guaranteed work
throughout the year, it being impossible for a longshoremen under
the old system to live from that
work alone.
Bulke told visiting members of
the House public lands committee
in Juneau last week that the
steamship companies had reneged
on the agreement to sign the contract negotiated last June.
JURISDICTIONAL PHONY
The beef was complicated by
the efforts of the employers to
make it a jurisdictional one with
the Sailors Union of the Pacific.
In fact, a vigilante movement was
whipped up by newspapers in
Ketchik an. Storekeepers encouraged the vigilante strike-breaking
efforts by setting up a so-called
"citizens committee."
In the course of the strike,
Harry Lundeberg offered to have
his Sailors Union of the Pacific
members strike-break and unload
the ship, the "Sailor's Splice."
However, the vessel, with cargo
also for Wrangell and Petersburg,
sailed from Ketchikan without
unloading. The sailors in the
Alaska port continued to respect
the longshore picket lines.
On September 5, the Alaska
(Continued on Pagel)

NEW EXCLUSIVE FEATURES
With this issue THE DISPATCHER

adds "Free Enterprise
Rhymes," by Jerry Saylor, to its list of exclusive features,
it will be found on Page 3. J. C. B., a new feature started in
the last issue, wiU be found on Page S. writing in his own
peculiar style, about what a swell guy his boss is. These and
other features, such as Bridges' "On the Beam" (Page 2)
and Robertson's "On the March" (Page 12) can only be
read in your DISPATCHER.
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Taft-Hartley Traps

'BY HARRY BRIDGES
HE TAFT-HARTLEY Act now is in full legal force and effect.
Although its "full economic force will not be felt by our union
until our main contracts expire next year, many of our employers are
using the act now; trying to undermine and bust our union.
It is also unfortunately true that some few labor officials are
losing their guts because of fear of the slave law and are concocting
alibis for wanting to support the act.
As is usual with all phoney programs, the employers and their
suckers or stooges in labor unions are bending their energies towards
emphasizing only that single provision of the Taft-Hartley Law concerning the filing of anti-Communist affidavits by union officials. This
is the old, old strategy of (gagging the red-herring across the trail, so
that everybody starts sniffing in the wrong direction and following a
false trail.
As long as the employer-controlled newspapers, radio and other
forms of propaganda can make anti-Communist affidavits the big
issue of the Taft-Hartley 1.‘aw, the rank and file of labor may forget
about the other union-busting provisions, such as outlawing of the
closed shop, union hiring and hiring halls, damage suits that give an
employer-controlled government a life-and-death hold over a union,
and worst of all, the injunctions that can be gotten against unions
for striking, and the guarantees deliberately put in the law to protect
and-encourage employer stool-pigeons, labor spies, and anti-labor rats
of all kinds.

T
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HE TYPE of thinking that put this slave-labor law over was best
expressed in Senator Taft's recent statement in California with
regard to the high cost of living. Senator Taft, who dines at the peoples' expense in Washington, and is a heavy eater of prime ribs of
beef and apple pie a la mode, advised the American people to combat
high living costs to "eat less."
The same type of thinking stands behind the purposes and enforcement of the Taft-Hartley Law. Rob the working people of their
unions, their civil liberties, their organized strength; rob them of
their individual rights to political beliefs and the right to affiliate
with any organization including those opposed to American monopoly
and capitalism. The Taft-Hartley Bill denies individual -union members the right to elect a union official to office on the basis of his
union record.
In emphasizing just the anti-Communist provisions of the slave
law, organized Big Business, controlled by the NAM hopes that the
average American will be separated from these fundamental and constitutional rights before they catch on as to what is really happening
to them. After all, the same program worked well for big, business
in Germany and Italy. When the unions woke up, it was too late and
Hitler shot or jailed labor fakers and red-baiters along .with Communist union officials. Is it only Communists the employers are after
here in the United States through this law requiring the filing of antiCommunist affidavits? And does that mean simply the filing of a
sworn statement saying that a union official is not a member of the
Communist party? Baloney. It alsa includes being affiliated to, in
sympathy with, or a supporter of an organization advocating the overthrow of our government by unconstitutional and illegal methods.
This language in legal terms, as all competent labor legal authorities
have advised us, can mean anything a phoney employer's attorney
can get a judge to believe it means.
It certainly can and does mean being a member of or sympathetic
to organizations that are not pledged first and above all to the socalled free enterprise or capitalist system, which is only another way
of saying a union official must swear to put employers' power and
profits ahead of his union's and the workers' and people's welfare,
safety, health and security.
The United States Attorney General is now preparing a list of
organizations which membership in or affiliation with can result in'
perjury charges (ten years, if found guilty) being pressed against
signers of Taft-Hartley affidavits. This list will not be a permanent
list—it can be amended as time goes on. The net step will be the
outlawing of such organizations. The list will be based upon organist.
tions which constitute the greatest threat—in words, principles or
deeds, to greater profits and power of American employers.
We surely face the future possibility of union officials serving
jail terms, and maybe even in concentration camps for joining cooperatives, advocating nationalization of public utilities and natural
resources, or wanting greater Federal control over monopolistic combines.

T

!THE Taft-Hartley law was designed to some year in which he forgot to list or
bust the unions. One way of busting deliberately didn't list a few dollars on the
unions is to make it impossible for the ranks income tax sheet.
The law was designed by the organized
of a union to select their own leaders, and
to involve the leaders already selected in employers, yours included, to do4just these
a maze of affidavits over which they might things.
trip.
Another way is to require all sorts of IF THE LAW was fair and equal it would
financial statements and expose trade union
put at least the same burdens on the
leaders to prosecution on income technicali- employers. If a union leader must swear he
ties.
is not a communist in order to qualify his
The Taft-Hartley Slave Labor Law con- union before the NLRB, then why should
tains both of these traps and they were put not an employer be made to swear that he
in precisely to "get" labor leaders.
is not a fascist or a fascist affiliate to qualify
his company before the board?
Also, why should not the employers have
HOSE so-called lily pure leaders who are
financial statements with the Labor
file
to
rethe
file
rushing past each other to
quired affidavits may, much to their sur- Department?
The answer is simple. The organized emprise, find themselves enmeshed. . For
instance, to qualify the union for action by ployers, yours included, controlled this
the now employer-dominated National Labor Congress and wrote the Taft-Hartley Act
Relations Board, all of the officers of the themselves. Not a single bio employ!'" could
union must file affidavits saying they are swear away fascist connections. None of the
not communists or in any way affiliated. steel, auto, oil, rubber, chemical and shipGeneral Counsel Denham has ruled that ping barons could very well deny their direct
these affidavits must be filed by Septem- connections with the cartels that manipuber 25. At the same tjme—and here's the lated the Mussolini and Hitler regimes and
catch for some of those who are rushing so Japanese imperialism.
fast to show themselves free of any red
taint—the Attorney General of the United
States is preparing a list of organizations
which then under the law will be held to be
per se affiliates of the Communist Party.;.
s set Norsamessoors seam Ise
ewes esselesser es so apieressised
So Redbaiter X, who is also a scout leader,
MORNS WATSON, EDITOR
rushes in his affidavit. Then, suppose the
two weeks by the International Long.
every
Published
are
Scouts
Attorney General rules the Boy
shoremen's & Werehousemen's Union at 604 Montgomery
an affiliated organization? Could do!
Street, San Francisco (I I), Calif. Entered as second
Well. Sir, that heads Redbaiter X straight class matter as of Dec. IS, 1942, at the Postoffice at
San, Francisco, Calif., under the Act of August 24, 1912.
for the Hoosegow for perjury!
Of course, they won't railroad him so long Subscription $I per year.
604 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, 11
as he keeps his union in hand and bowing
Phone DOuglas 2-1663 or SUtter 1-4273
to what the employers want in the way Qf
LOUIS GOLDBLATT.
BRIDGES.
HARRY
start
X
But
let
pay.
less
for
more sweat
Secretary-Treasurer
President
leading a fight for better conditions, and J. R. ROBERTSON,
GERMAIN BULCKE
Second Vice President
:first Vice President
zooie!
NORRIS WATSON.
FAIRLEY.
And if they can't get him on perjury, LINCOLN
Director
Information
Research Director
Heassiala Editorial Office. Pier II
there'll be a swarm of trick auditors going
Deadline for neat lime, September 29. 1947.
over his expense accounts until they find
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UR UNION has recorded itself in more than one national convention as seeing nothing sacred in, the system of monopoly
capitalism, because it is the basic cause of depressions, wars, illiteracy,
and imperialist slavery of colonial peoples. We speak out as a union,
and fight to expose the rottenness of our present economic system.
Only liars, crooks and those who have not taken the trouble to learn
differently try to have us believe that our Government is founded
upon a system of unemployment and depressions. It has become that
because it has been captured by the NAM, Wall Street Bankers and
the military war lords.
We- stand foursquare behind the Constitution of the Republic
and for government of, by and for the people. We had all better make
up our minds that no slave law, such as the Taft-Hartley Act, and
the equally vicious statements of its chief architect, Senator Taft,
to the effect that we must eat less, and'have less liberty and freedom,
will line up the overwhelming majority of the ILWU rank and file
or any of its officers in support of a phoney system of profits first
or with those gutless characters in the labor movement who have
decided to start ducking the heat,
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Negro,White Bands Given
ILWU Ahoskie Prize Dough

1

ELIZABETH CITY, N. C.—The
ILWU prize of $50 for the
Ashoskie lottery outrage story
was awarded last week to R. J.
Gonder, associate editor of The
Independent, a local weekly newspaper..
Gonder refused to accept the
award for himself saying that "a
wrong made right was prize
enough." He divided the money
equally between two high school
bands in this city, one Negro and
one
white.In a letter to ILWU President
Harry Bridges, Gonder said:
"Although I appreciate the recognition for having first broken
the story, I did not feel that 1
could accept the prize. Seeing the
wrong made right was prize
enough as far as I am concerned."
PRINT BRIDGES' LETTER
The letter from Bridges was
printed in full in The lndependent, September 4.
The story for which Gender received the award concerned a lottery for a Cadillac auto conducted
by the Kiwanis club of Ahoskie,
N. C. Harvey Jones, a Negro, held
the winning ticket. The ticket
was returned to him on the
ground that his color disqualified
him to win, and the auto was
awarded through a second drawing to a wealthy dentist, already
equipped with an automobile,
In a letter to Gonder, August
29, President Harry Bridges of
the ILWU said:
"The enclosed check 'is a token
prize to indicate the deep appreciation of our union for your valuable service to the people and to
the cause of tolerance and justice
In America in exposing the Ahoskie lottery outrage through the
columns of The Independent.
STORY BROUGHT PROTESTS
"Your story, picked up and cirminted over the country by the
press associations, brought spontaneous protest from all walks of
life and demonstrated that the
American people favor fair play.
"Because our union is devoted
to wiping out discrimination in
all of its forms, we take this
means of congratulating you and

Senator Kilgore Proposes
Return of Price Control
•
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WASHINGTON (FP)--The nation's economy should be again
brought under price control, Senator Harley Kilgore (D., W. Va.)
told reporters September 8. He
warned that if Congress should
meet this fall in special session to
take up relief measures for
Europe, the price issue will have
,to be faced so that foreign loans
can be stabilized.

13 STATES BAR
WOMEN AS JURORS
WASHINGTON (FP)—The Labor Department Wernen's Bureau
September 8 said that more than
two-thirds of the women in the
U. S. may now sit on juries in
state courts.

your paper for righting a wrong.
We are cognizant that righting
ot one wrong or the exposing of
one outrage is far from the desired goal of removing the cause
of these things, but it is a step
that if repeated often enough
could well lead to rooting out the
cancer of prejudice."

Gov't.Readys
Smear for
Progressives
WASHINGTON (FP) — Atter.
ney General Tom Clark is working personally on the list of socalled subversive organizations to
which union officers may not belong if they sign affidavits asserting their loyalty to the U. S. government, it was revealed here
September 11.
Under the Taft Hartley law no
officer of a union may belong to
one of the proscribed organizetions if the union is to get recognition before the NLRB, Already
a number of union leaders have
complained of being asked to
swear non-membership in groups
not yet identified. A false statement on the NLRB affidavits
brings a $10,000 fine or 10 years
in prison.
USED AS MEASURE
The Clark list, expected to inelude largely left-wing groups,
will also be used as a measuring
rod for the loyalty of all government employes under the Trioman purge program. Organizelions of which Clark is doubtful
will be checked by interviews with
their leaders, the Justice Department said.
Reporters on the government
beat and Washington newspapers
have not mentioned the possibility of inclusion of anti-labor
and race hate groups such as the
Ku Klux Klan in Clark's list.

Local 46 Installs
New Officials

oiseeserctran

—By Jerry Saylor
The World's aplomb
Is upset
By the atom bomb
And 1 think
That if the big bang
Has to come
t might end the gang
That wants it
Including Willie Hearst
Maybe even
In the very first burst
Who knows but that out of the wreck
There might not come
A new deal and a whole new deck
Beware the generals bearing
Gifts to the Greeks,

There's something there
That Standard Oil seeks.
The shipowners bargain in Washington State
And Oregon, too,
But in California to the bosses
They say,"Nuts to you

S.

if this seems passing strange or queer
In the world today,
it can always be rightly explained
It's the free enterprise way!

PORT HUENEME, Calif.—New
officers were installed at a special membership meeting of Local
46 here September 14. Elections
were held August 14 and 15.
Clyde Dorsey was re-elected
president, secretary-treasurer and
labor relations committee member. E. F. Massom was chosen
as vice president and dispatcher.
E. J. Flint, a write-in candidate,
becomes the new business agent
and assistant dispatcher. 0. C.
Davis will act as sergeant at arms.
In addition to the officers a
three-man board of trustees was
selected composed of W. H.
Mitchell, Bill Gruennig and W. A.
King.
Have you made your voluntary
contribution to the ILWU Leglslative Political Action and Dofense Fund? Do it now!

Senator Taft
Said unions were graft,
Senator Ball .
Didn't want them at all,
Congressman Hartley
Smote them smartly,
And the man Rankin
Gave them no thankin's
Together they threw
Ideas into a witches' brew,
And out came a mess
That was nothing less
Than the rawest of -raw
That is called a law!

Unions Map Fight on Justice Department's Efforts to Deport Leaders
NEW YORK (FP) — AFL and
CIO workers here swung to the
defense of two union leaders
facing deportation as the Justice
Department was accused of whipping up an hysteria campaign
against non citizens
President Michael Quill of the
Transport Workers Union (('10)
called an emergency meeting of
all New York TWU locals for
September 9 to plan a defense
campaign for the union's inter.
national director of organization,
John Santo.
Declaring that the U. S. labor
movement had been built up
through the "tireless efforts, sacrifices and courage of John
Santo, and other Americans like
him," Quill charged that the gov-

ernment's attempt to deport
Santo was ,4,he "first step to behead the TWU, smash its leadership and then depress the wages
and working conditions" of the
members.
LEADERS RALLY SUPPORT
Immediate support was also
forthcoming for President Michael
J. Obermeier of Local 6, Hotel &
Restaurant Employes (AFL), who
was released on $1,000 bond September 8 after being arrested at
his union office earlier in the
day. Coming to the defense of
Obermeier were Local 0 Secretary martin Cody and the union's
New York joint board which
Obermeier also heads. Delegates
from locals representing 42,000
of the board's 60,000 members

gave Obermeier a full vote Of
confidence and expressed their
"respect and admiration" for his
leadership.
Both union leaders are charged
with belonging to an organization
which advocates the overthrow by
force and violence of the U. S.
government. No organization is
specifically named in either cornplaint
Santo, who appeared before
immigration authorities w i t h
Quill and union lawyer Harry
Sacher September 8, won a threeday adjournment to give him
more time to prepare his ease.
Joseph A. Find% former chairman of the Bureau of Immigration's. board of appeals, arrived
from Washington September 9 to

help the union fight the deportstion order,
MOVE AIDS BUS CO.
Quill and Sacher both charged
that the present proceedings were
timed to coincide with the union's
current dispute with the New
York City Omnibus Corp. Deportation proceedings were first
initiated against Santo in 1941
after a strike against the same
company in which he took an
active part. At the time Santo
was charged with illegal entry
into this country from Rumania
in 1927. When he entered the
Army shortly after Pearl Harbor
the case was dropped
While in the Army Santo applied for citizenship but no action
was ever taken on his applies-

tion. Obermeier was also blocked
in his repeated attempt to acquire
citizenship.
Obermeier's patriotism is beyond question, tilliOn officials
said, pointing out that during the
war he made frequent broadcasts
to Europe at the request of the
State Department and mobilized
Local 6 members to buy $6 million
worth of war bonds.
While immigration authorities
hinted that similar warrants were
being prepared against other.
union leaders, the American Cornrnittee for the Protection 01
Foreign Born accused the government of an "attack on organized
labor and an attempt to create
hysteria against foreign - born
workers."
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ClO Warns Gary Members
Showing Anti-Negro Bias

Unions Want
UnAmerican
Body Banned

GARY, Ind. (FP)—Pupils were
reporting back to Emerson school
in increasing numbers September
9 after the United Steelworkers
(CIO) warned it would suspend
any members whose children continued to strike against admission
of Negroes to Cie school.
Almost 2,000 students, including children of CIO workers, declared the holiday after 38 Negro
children were admitteJ to class
rooms.
The suspension threat was authorized at a meeting of 200 subdistrict directors of the steel
union following a talk by District
Director Joseph Germano.
BRANDS CONDUCT VILE
"It is sickening to come to
Gary and see members of the CIO
participating in a shameful, antidemocratic and subversive demonstration," Germano said. "The
situation is deplorable because
the union in Gary is so strong and
could have prevented it."
Pointing out that the CIO constitution banned discrimination,

NEW YORK (FP)—The House
committee on un-American activities is becoming unpopular with
an increasing number of unions,
Executive Director Joseph Cadden
of the Civil Rights Congress reported September 9.
Among the organizations within the last two weeks which have
declared in favor of the immediate dissolution of the congressional committee are the Seattle
CIO Council, two big United
Electrical Radio St Machine Workers (CIO) locals in Cleveland,
Ohio; the large Gloversville, N.Y.,
local of the International Fur &
Leather Workers (CIO) and Local
500, Transport Workers Union
(CIO) in Miami.
Typical comment came from
the UE's General Electric local
in Cleveland, which warned that
t b e Thomas-Rankin committee
41
You poor darling! Swell, there must be some
"by its steady persecution and
free
harrassment, is closing down
easier way of earning a living than clipping coupons'
avenues of expression on the
radio and in the movie industry,
and is setting itself up as a
thought-control police agency.
nected. Harriman, who recently the compensation from the Pol"By its attacks on progressive
By BOB TRAVIS
made a speech on the west ish government because the
organizations, minority political
KATOWICE, Poland (ALN) coast denouncing the Polish and plants have been nationalized.
parties and individuals the tinPolish workers don't be- other east European governThe Polish government —
—Most
to
seeking
is
committee
American
,
Amerthat
is said to have the minminute
a
which
for
lieve
controlling
extensive
had
ments,
and
prodestroy every liberal
ican government officials are interests in Polish zinc smelters, utes of the company meeting
labor voice in America."
prompted by love of democracy
mines and rolling mills, along that arranged the transfer of
when they make speeches at- with a German holding co-hipany stock to German hands — considers that the plants were Gertacking the eastern European named Hohenlohe.
man and therefore are due to
governments. I talked to a lot
Shortly before the war the
of people to find the basis for Harriman interests quietly trans- Poland as war reparations.
The Polish workers can't bethis distrust.
ferred most of the stock to GerAt a big zinc smelter and roll- man ownership on the assump- lieve that a Wall Street bigwig
ing mill here I discussed it with tion that the Germans would not like Harriman is really intermembers of the union commit- destroy German-owned property. ested in their welfare, particuSAN FRANCISCO—The strike
Now, say the Polish workers, larly because nationalization has
directors and rank-and-file
tee,
oi the ILWU walking bosses
learned:
I
Harriman interests are de- raised their wages and given
the
what
Here's
workers.
against the Luckenbach Steampayment for the stock them job security for the first
manding
The mill was formerly owned
ship Co. and the Los Angeles
before trying to time. Harriman is merely deowned
they
with
interests
financial
S.
U.
by
Wharf
Outer Harbor Dock and
selling it to the fending his own investments,
by
safe
play
Commerce
of
Secretary
which
Co. entered its tenth week with
are demanding they maintain.
They
Germans.
conis
J. Averell Harriman
ranks holding solid behind the
bosses' demand of collective bargaining.
In the meantime, the Waterfront Employers Association announced September 10 that they
are setting up a "strike fund" to
give financial aid to the two companies shut dowo by the strike.
WEA President Frank P.
Foisie, announced that the money
raised from all California members of the organization will be
used to reimburse Luckenbach
and Outer lIarbor Dock for
"losses" incurred during the twomonth lockout of the walking
bosses.
"Under this plan, the companies
will not be financially penalized
for adhering to their policy and
the policy of the WEA to which
they belong," Foisie said.
The walking bosses, members
of the ILWU, struck the two companies after the refusal of the
companies and the WEA to bargain with the bosses as they had
been ordered to do by an NLRB
directive last May.
The strike started July 11 and
Women members of Local 6 attended a grim
was a direct outcome of the shipconference in San Francisco August 26 at
owners determination to use the
Taft-Hartley slave labor act to which 300 jobless women workers belonging to the local discussed unemployment in the warebreak the ILWU. WEA and the house industry and what can be done about it. An Unemployment Committee was set up and a
Betty
companies claim that under the
mapped to meet the problems arising from cut-back in jobs by the ernployers.
new law they do not have to bar- program
the
at
conference.
speaking
Ludwig, unemployed, chairman of the Committee, is shown
gain with supervisory employes.

Germano said that the Gary unionists "simply haven't done a job
of carrying out the spirit and intent of the anti-discrimination
policy of the union.
Meanwhile, police released on
$10,000 bond 54-year-old Joel
Eddy, one of the adults responsible for inciting the student
action. Eddy was charged with
violating a new Indiana state law
prohibiting the incitement of
racial or religious hatred.

Poles Explain Skepticism About U. S. Motives

WEA Fights
Bosses With
'Strike Fund'

Unemployment Conference

Italian Workers Strike to Protest
s
Pardoning of Leading Fascist
pages in the story
ROME (ALN) — City-wide general strikes and brief work stoppages have marked the recent
liberation of former fascist bigwigs from Italian jails. In a
number of cases, workers' demonstrations have forced re-arrest.
The most heated protests were
aroused by the release of Carlo
Emanuele Basile, former fascist
prefect of Genoa whose crimes
against civilians constitute one of

the bloodiest
of Italy's war liberation.
Basile's release caused a general strike in Genoa and drew the
threat of a country-wide general
walkout from Rome headquarters
of the General Confederation of
Labor (CGIL). The CGIL withdrew its threat only when the government announced that Basile
bad been arrested again and
would stand re-trial.

Vancouver Sun Folds As
Press Monopoly Scores
VANCOUVER, Wash. (FP)—
Monopoly controls of this state's
daily press moved another step
forward with the folding here of
the Vancouver Sun.
The Sun's death was the second
In this state within three weeks.
In mid-August the wealthy, conservative Seattle Times bought
out the Seattle Star, liberal daily,
winning complete control of the
afternoon f i e 1 d. Only Seattle
morning paper is the Hearstowned Post-Intelligencer.

Publishers
Ready Plans
To Bust ITU
NEW YORK (FP)—Editor &
Publisher has invited America's
billion dollar publishing industry
to stage a nationwide lockout of
AFL printers in a fight to cram
the Taft-Hartley law down their
throats.
Z & P, leading trade magazine which generally expresses
the views of the American Newspaper Publishers Association,
made its proposal in an editorial
August 30 condemning the International Typographical Union for
Its recent convention decision to
get around the new law by abandoning signed contracts and enforcing the closed shop through
unilateral "conditions of employment" posted in each shop.
"The battle must be fought
now, and it must be won even
if it means temporarily closing
down every printing plant in the
country," E & P asserted.
STAND UP AND FIGHT
Describing the ITU decision as
"the biggest threat in history" to
the freedom of American ,publishers, E & P said: "It is time
for the newspaper publishers of
this country, and other employers of printers, to show some
guts and stand up and fight. If
union members prefer to stupidly
throw away their own rights and
privileges and refuse to oppose
this one-man rule, then the publishers will have to carry the,
fight alone."
The publishers cannot afford
to wait for the outcome of a fight
in the courts, E & P said, advising instead a head-on clash with
the union and calling for the
hiring of scabs.
"Adequate printers c a n be
trained in six months," it advised. nt has been done before
and newspapers have continued
to operate under ITU strikes. It
can be done again."
Meanwhile, the I T.U's new
strategy was the main topic of
discussion at a closed ANPA
meeting in Chicago September
4-5. More than 300 newspaper
executives gathered there heard
ANPA general counsel Elisha
Hanson hail the Taft-Iiartley law
as ushering in "a new era in
employer - employe relations in
the U. S." Hanson said the law
would have "a lasting beneficial
effect upon our political, social
and industrial economy."

Local 208 Members Active in
Campaign for Progressive Judges
CHICAGO — Many members of
ILWU Local 208 here took an
active part in securing 121,000
signatures to put the Progressive
Party judicial candidates on the
ballot in the Cook county elections this November, Bernard
Lucas, president of the local said.
As a consequence of the successful petition drive, there will
be a choice for the voters to make
in the judicial elections. They

can pick 21 independent supreme
court judges in Cook county.
These candidates are not the
hand-picked tools of the Itepubll.
can-Democratic coalition which
has always operated like a steamroller in the past, Lucas said.
Following the petition cam
paign, Local 208 members have
begun a shop to shop drive to get
out the vote for the Progressive
ticket.
•
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Taft-Hartley Law and Denham
Working According to NAM Plan

Progressive Citizens of America
members in Mann County, Calif.,
wear latest costume jewelry styles inspired by rising cost of
living. Mrs. Robbin Nall, housewife, says since price of eggs
soared so high they're too expensive to eat, she wears them as
a necklace. She admires similar style in ear-rings worn by her
friend Audrey Dodd.

Precious Eggs

Radio Union Announces "Golden Mike" Awards
NEW YORK (FP) — "Golden and children's programs, while
Mike" awards for outstanding actors, directors and sound effects
performance in radio, counter- men will be among the behindparts of the movie industry's the-mike personnel to receive
Oscars, will be initiated by the special recognition.
Radio Writers Guild (unaffiliated).
Have you made your voluntary
Awards will go to the best pro- contribution to the 1LWU Legisgrams in various categories such lative Political Action and Deas comedy, variety, documentary fense Fund? Do it now!

WASHINGTON (FP) — T h e
first 12 weeks that the Taft-Hartley law has been on the federal
statute books have quickly borne
out labor's original claim that the
act was designed to rob the workers of their rights, and would do
just that.
Labor, and the liberals and
progressives supporting labo r,
told Congress the act would be
open to wide interpretation by
the NLRB general counsel, an
official given new, dictatorial
powers by the law. Already General Counsel Robert N. Denham
has shown a will to enforce the
slave law with the spirit in which
it was framed.
CASES AT STANDSTILL
He has brought the processing
of pending representation and
unfair labor practice cases just
about to a standstill, by decreeing
that none of them will be handled
until officers of the unions involved file the so-called noncommunist affidavits with him.
He has, on his own, stretched
this to include all members of
the AFL executive council and
the officers of the CIO. He has
also ruled that these top bodies
must file copies of their constitutions, financial statements and
other information with the Labor
Department before any cases are
handled.
Not dismayed by comments that
his interpretations of the law are
unusually broad, Denham has
banged his fist on the table, so to
speak, and demanded compliance
within 20 days or he will throw
some 3,600 pending cases into the
wastebasket.
Nor does he care that many of

these were unfair labor practice
cases instituted long before work
started on the Taft-Hartley act,
and that his ruling gives an escape to law-breaking employers
effective backward many months.
Thus, a seemingly minor part
of the new law, the anti-communist and registration clauses, have
been quickly used to negate labor's work for months back to get
justice under the Wagner act.
Some old-timers in the NLRB,
who find their jobs increasingly
uncomfortable, are toying with
the idea that perhaps President
Truman and his advisers purposely accepted the suggestion of
Denham as general counsel with
the idea that he would be quite
reactionary and would interpret
the law to make a shambles of
labor relations in the U.S. Then,
they say, Truman could go to the
people shortly before the 1948
nominating convention and open
a campaign against the labor law.
"Look at what a mess we are in
with the GOP Taft-Hartley law,"
he might say; "I pledge to modify
this vicious piece of legislation if
you re-elect me."
NOT YET CONFIRMED
This strategy, which sounds
like clever but dangerous politics, supposes that its planners do
not give a hoot what happens to
America's working people and
their unions between now and the
1948 elections. It would allow

them to take a clubbing for more
than a year, and then ask their
support to stop the blows of the
enemy.
But Denham has not, yet been
confirmed in his job by the Senate. Neither have the two new
members of the NLRB, former
Utah Senator Abe Murdock, a
middle of the road Democrat, and
J. Copeland Gray, a corporation
consultant on labor problems and
a lifelong Republican. When
Congress meets in January, Truman can send the Senate these
three names again or can choose
others.
Denham, Murdock and Gray, if
they want to keep their jobs, must
please Truman sufficiently to be
re-appointed, yet must not incur
the displeasure of a Senate
stacked with anti-labor reactionaries.
To date Murc;ock and Gray
have not cut much of a figure,
but Denham is working according
to t h e NAM-Taft-Hartley-Ball
plan.
First organised strike in the
U. S. occurred in 1786 when
Philadelphia printers quit their
jobs demanding a $6 weekly wage
scale.
Have you made your voluntary
contribution to the ILWU Legislative Political Action and Defense Fund? Do it now!

111 4116

"Here's the record, Chief. He's a member of the Sons of Democracy, the American Friends of Worldwide Democracy, the
Guardians of the American Heritage,the People's Leaguefor Good
Citizenship, the Friends of Freedom, the Conference for the FurSherance of Constitutional Government,the League for the Preservation of American Freedom, the Sentinels of Democracy, the
Golden Roll Association, the Society for the Support- of the Constitution of the United States, the International Congress for the
Furtherance of Democracy,the Conference for the Observance of
414o Ton Commondments,ond the Society for the Preservation of
North American Wild Life. We think he's a Commis."
0.-By Perselleelos. Copyright the Neer Yorker hfitgestike,

The boss is one damn swell guy,
Good to his children and democrittic like,
Pats the maid where it thrills a bit,
And winks at the gal at the reception desk,
Walks through the plant with his coat off,
And calls the foreman Joe.
We've heard tell he's tops with tips
At his country club, and
Always buys the extra round, and also
His wife has a mink, which means
He ain't stingy at home, nor
Sparing of his dimes. He gives to charity,
Never passes the poor box in Church
And always dins the tin of the blindman's cup.
"After all," says he,"you can't take it with you
And what's money for, anyway."
Only time I ever see him mad, more hurt maybe
Was when the union came, asking, grasping,
Taking advantage of a guy like him,
Who only makes his money to give it away,
And who even endows libraries with plaques attached
In order
To discourage tax-grabbing bureaucracy.
Now comes a union, wants more pay,
More pay and better conditions at a time
When the boss is afraid to push the prices any higher,
And maybe can't even hit the profit mark of X
Raised to the ninth power,
Like steel, auto, rubber, meat and plumbing.
"Times'are hard," I hear him say with
Admirable restraint, tact and wisdom.
"What is needed is more production, faster
And with fewer on the payrolL"
Then to NAM,the boss,
Always generous to a fault,
Sends a check for ten grand, a digit and
Five noughts. The secretary took it down
"Herewith," says he,"my modest contribution
For free enterprise, the right to work,
The American way,
And the Taft-Hartley law, quickly, please, quickly!"
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The iteturn

Hoover

By I. F. Stone
(Reprinted from PM)
An organized campaign to distort the history of
the past two decades finds a new and disturbing
expression in Sidney Shallett's article in the current issue of the American Magazine,_The Return
of Herbert Hoover. This distortion is dictated by
considerations of both domestic and foreign policy;
and, though the true facts may seem obvious to
progressives, it would be unwise to assume that
this campaign is having no effect.
In domestic politics the greatest asset of the Left
has been the memory of Franklin D. Roosevelt and
his accomplishments. The greatest handicap of the
Right has been the memory of what happened
when Herbert Hoover was President. Thus it becomes a political necessity for the Right to distort
history in order to tear Roosevelt down and build
Hoover up.

Purge Enemies of Guilt
Similar distortions are necessary for the Right
in foreign policy. The campaign to rebuild Germany and japan as major industrial powers ,able
to wage major wars again cannot succeed without
oyercoming popular memories and fears of German
and Japanese aggression. Thus it becomes a
political necessity to shift war guilt away from the
Germans and Japanese, to make the last war seem
unnecessary, to blame Roosevelt for it. In blaming
Roosevelt for the war, Rightist propaganda must
necessarily cast a mellower light on Hirohito and
eventually also on Hitler, though the stench of the
crematoria is still too strong to attempt that
openly.
Hoover has become the willing instrument of
this campaign to distort. though it dirties not only
Roosevelt, but America's own moral position in
the war, and implies that the U. S. A. rather than
the Axis was the provoker of the conflict.

Hoover: U. S. Provoked Japan
It happens that in blaming Roosevelt for the
war and excusing the -Japanese, Hoover is reversing himself on one of the few issues on which he
was ever right. In the American Magazine interview Hoover new says "we never would have been
attacked by the Japanese if we had not given them
provocation.' But in 1931-32, when Japanese seized
Manchuria and showed the Italians and the Germans how easily the League of Nations could be
defied, Hoover and his Secretary of State, Henry a
Stimson, tried to organize collective sanctions
against Japan. They were thwarted by the British
tories.
Collective action to enforce the Nine - Power
Treaty and the Covenant of the League could have
stopped Japan at that time, and in stopping Japan
the world might have stopped Mussolini and Hitler.
Hoover and Stimson were right, but in later years
their ways parted. Stimson during the Spanish
Civil War courageously appealed to President
Roosevelt to lift the arms embargo which was helping Hitler and Mussolini to destroy the Spanish
Republic.,'But when Roosevelt asked Congress in
January, 1939, to revise the Arms Embargo Act,
which was encouraging the Axis in Spain and elsewhere, Hoover stepped forward as an apologist
for the Axis. He denounced Roosevelt's "proposal
that we make effective protests at acts of aggression against sister nations.' Hoover declared: "The
distinction between legitimate expansion and
wicked aggression becomes confused.

Defends Axis Crimes
For Hoover, as for his friend, John Foster
Dulles, in that period, Axis activity was a case of
"legitimate expansion" by "dynamic" (Dulles' adjective) regimes.
When Hoover says "we never would have been
attacked by the Japanese if we had not given them
provocation," he is excusing—as future Japanese
historians will excuse—Pearl Harbor. He is excusing an attack made without a declaration of war
on his own country, an attack which crippled the
American Navy in the Pacific and might have led
(if the Japanese had realized just how badly unprepared we were) to an invasion of the Pacific Coast.
Hoover, the American Magazine says, "still does
not believe it was necessary for the United States
to enter the war." What does he think Roosevelt

Hoover can never live down his sy
should have done after the Japanese attacked
Pearl Harbor? Send orchids to Hirohito? Give him
Hawaii? "Ah," says Hoover, "but we provoked the
Japanese intp that attack." How? For years we had

impoverished apple seller
been supplying scrap, munitions and oil for the
Japanese conquest of China. How long were we to
continue fueling the Japanese war machine? Until
Japanese landed in San Francisco Bay?

the
we to
Until
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nq . Guesser with. a. -Short Me
Hoover, former President of the United
States, is now being invited back for advice.
This can mean only poverty, misery and more
poverty and misery to the common people of the
earth from whom he and his class has always
profited so handsomely.
U. S. Was Unprepared
Hoover assumes that with Manchuria and most
of coastal China in their grasp the Japanese war
lords would let themselves be "provoked" by a
mild embargo on scrap and oil and a refusal to
recognize their conquests into what was a daring
and co-ordinated attack upon the American, British
and Dutch empires. They attacked not because
they were "provoked," but because they thought
Hitler was winning the war, and the U. S. A. was
too badly prepared to defend itself and its friends
in western Europe.
The U. S. A. was badly prepared. But had Hoever been in office instead of Roosevelt, the U. S. A.
would not have been prepared at all. There would
have been no munitions sales to France and England; Hoover favored an embargo on "both sides,
the blockaded Germans and the western powers.
There would have been no Lend-Lease program to
outfit our factories. There would have been no defense program two years before Pearl Harbor, as
there was under Roosevelt. Hoover's guess was
that Hitler and Hirohito could not win, and he was
was prepared to stake our national existence on
that complacent and optimistic assumption.

Hoover Took Goebbel's Cue
Hoover says he always assumed that an Axis
victory was impossible, but the views he expressed
and the actions he took during the war did their
best to make it possible. He tried to organize a
giant campaign the break the British blockade
under the excuse of feeding occupied Europe; we
all know by now how far Hitler could have been
trusted not to use this food for his own purposes.
Now Hoover says: "When Germany attacked
Russia, it made a British victory possible." But
when the attack came, Hoover did not say that; his
line was then the line of Goebbels. He opposed aid
to Russia. He said:"We now find ourselves promising aid to Stalin and his militant Communist con-

Hoover Repeats NaziJapanese Propaganda
WASHINGTON—(FP)—The statement of
former Pres. Herbert Hoover in American
magazine Sept. 2 that America provoked
Japan into the sneak attack at Pearl Harbor
in 1941 brought fire Sept. 4 from Rep.
Adolph J. Sabath (D., Ill.).
"I believe that the American people and
especially the 16 million veterans who fought
the Nazis and Japanese will resent in no
uncertain way Hoover's unjustifiable and unwarranted calumnies," said Sabath, "and will
repudiate him and his party and all they
stand for. The obvious intent was to smear
his more illustrious successor, President
Roosevelt, and this will be resented most
of all.
"It is indeed strange that Hoover should
repeat the same propaganda line which was
followed by the Japanese-Nazi propagandists
Germany."

spiracy against the democratic ideals of the world."
Hoover never warned of Hitler's militant conspiracy against the democratic ideals of the world.

Hoover Sets Truman Line
It is time to recall that Hoover guessed wrong
more consistently than any other occupant of the
White House. A review of his record is important
because, as the American Magazine points out,
"only 46 days after the death of President Roosevelt... Mr. Hoover was invited to the White House
to confer with Mr. Truman." Hoover has become
a leading adviser of the Truman Administration.
'Truman has been following Hoover's. rather
than Roosevelt's, views on price control, housing,
the rebuilding of Germany, foreign loans, Soviet
relations and reorganization of the Government. A
soft peace for Germany, a tough policy with the
USSR, reliance on exhortation instead of price control against inflation, appeals to voluntary action,
to end the housing jam—all these are Hoover policies. Large portions of Truman's economic reports
to Congress might have been written by Hoover.

F.D.R. Shunned Hoover
Hoover complains in the American Magazine
interview that he was never called in for advice by
Roosevelt. He wasn't called in for advice by Roosevelt because Hoover had been proven so completely and disastrously wrong in domestic policy that
even his own party shunned the ex-President as
political poison ivy. Hoover had not only been
wrong — which is forgiveable — but heartless.
People still remembered how he had sent MacArthur and the Army into an attack on the bonus
marchers. People still remembered how coldly that
face was sent against relief for the jobless. People
still remembered how he spoke, in the midst of
the greatest depression in history, of offering some
aid (through private charity) to those "honestly in
distress," thus implying that many were jobless
because they didn't want work, a favorite theme
in Wall Street arm-chairs of that period.
"We in America," said Hoover on taking office
in March, 1929, "are nearer to,the final triumph
over poverty than ever before in the history of any
land. Six months later the stock market began
the worst tumble in history. Hoover's remedy was
a special session of Congress to boost tariff rates;
the Hawley-Smoot Bill he signed created panic in
world markets and brought reprisals by 25 nations
against American trade.

U. S. Hung Over Abyss
Hoover was so wrong on farm relief that the
solidly Republican Midwest went to Roosevelt in
1932 and again in 1936(when only Maine and Vermont still voted Republican). Hoover was wrong
on the gold standard; by clinging to it even after
the British Tories had abandoned gold, he delayed
American recovery when upturn had begun elsewhere. He was wrong about the TVA and twice
vetoed Congressional resolutions for what was to
become one of the great triumphs of the Roosevelt
period and of democratic planning. He was wrong
in believing that prosperity could be brought from
just around that famous corner by handing out

billions in relief to the banks, railroads and insurance companies and letting it "trickle down" to
the poor.
Hoover was so wrong that when he left office
America was closer to collapse and revolution than
ever before in its history; runs on banks were so
widespread that all had to be closed; law-abiding
Western farmers were preventing foreclosure sales
by force; hunger marches were, staged in many
cities, including Washington. The veteran, the
farmer, the small-business man and the worker felt
that the man in the White House was not only a
fumbler, but a man without feeling. The symbol
of the Hoover period was the apple-seller, the
gaunt last attempt at Hoover's favorite "rugged individualism. Roosevelt would not have dared ask
Hoover's advice is he wanted to; the country had
its bellyful of Hoover's smugness.
Hoover told his American Magazine interviewer
that "anti collectivism" remains one of his guiding
principles, and answered "Yep" when asked
whether collectivism was his synonym for the New
Deal." But his
own party in
every platform
after 1932, beginning with the Landon eampaigh of
1936, has accepted the basic objectives and reforms of the New
Deal. The GOP,
which has yet to
recover national office since
Hoover led it to
disaster, dares not
put his views into
a party platform.
The younger men
consider his ideas
hopeless, even
conservatives like
Taft are "collectivist" by Hoover
standards.
This is the man
who is being sold
to the country as
an "elder statesman." This is the
man who has become one of the
leading advisers
of Roosevelt's successor, Truman.
This architect of
the Great Depression helps mold
economic policy.
This apologist for
Pearl Harbor
helps mold foreign policy.
When Hoover
reappears as a
leading figure in
national councils,
One can be sure
that something is
just around the
corner, but not
something pleasant.
Tim Other Side
World-Telegram,
Aug. 11, 1947:
"Herber Hoover
refuses to be defeatist. In his 73rd
birthday statement he manages
to look without
blinking at all the
obstacles to world
peace and prosperity, a n d still
not despair.
Americans today
can use some of
that balance and
faith ...

Hoover told him to
shoot down the bonus
marchers. He did it,
then nonchalantly
munched field rations
while he surveyed his
bloody handiwork
that was General MacArthur.
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World Labor Roundup
By Allied Labor News

ENGLAND
LONDON — The Federation of
British Industries, NAM counterpart, is pressuring the government to eliminate all price controls, halt further nationalization
plans, reduce expenditures on
housing, education and social
services, abandon plans to
modernize factory equipment and
deliberately create unemployment
by exporting scarce coal. Full
employment and social security
are "socialistic" ideas, feels the
FBI—well remembered by British
workers for seeking an industrial
pct with Nazi big business while
Hitler marched into Czechoslovakia.
PHILIPPINES
MANILA — Following the lead
of the Thomas-Rankin committee
with rubber-stamp exactness, the
Roxas administration has announced a large-scale witchhunt
against all Philippine progressives. Documentary reports and
advice were sent to the Philippines by Robert Stripling, investigator for the U. S. un-American
activities committee. Representative Cornelio Villareal, who
failed to mobilize support for an
un-Philippine activities committee in the last session of the
island's Congress, has already demanded that the Congress of Labor Organizations be outlawed.

NORWAY
OSLO—Norwegian union leaders have approved the government's anti-inflation plan, which
provides that wages will continue
to be frozen. Wage controls
alone would never be accepted,
the ennutive committee of the
Norwegian Federation of Trade
Unions indicated, but the government has offered "a broad program of income control which
will apply to all groups.* The
unions acknowledge this is necessary to "strengthen the economy,
retard inflation and maintain the
country's freedom."
AUSTRALIA
SYDNEY—Responding to a demand which Australian labor has
fought for on and off the picket
lines since the war's end, the government arbitration court has set
40 hours as the standard work
week throughout the country.
Until now, 44 hours has been the
standard though recent strikes
forced several large industries to
grant the 40-hour week in contracts. Australian unions had
threatened a general work stoppage in October unless their demand was met by then.

he stammered: "Well, we prepared all kinds of statistics."
More than a quarter of a million
people are now jobless in this
country but the national budget
does not allocate a single cent for
the fight against unemployment.
POLAND
WARSAW — The Polish Metal
Workers Union has organized
300,000 workers in steel, iron
foundries, electrical machinery,
farm machinery, tractors, locomotives and garage mechanics. Before the war 16 separate unions
covered these workers and only
a few thousand were members.
The union now has 150 vacation
camps for members plus rest
homes and resorts for children.
In the past few months, 85,000
members' children got free vacations from the union,

Janet Leigh
No Angles decorates

the new film, The Romance of
CHILE
Rosy Ridge. Van Johnson is
SANTIAGO — Quick to ape
every anti-labor move in the there to attract the feminine
U. S., the Chilean government is public.
now considering deportation proceedings against "foreign subversives" in Chile's unions. Specifically mentioned are 60 Spaniards, veterans of the war against
BALTIMORE, Md. — Charges
Franco, whose major crime is
that they helped organize Chile's were filed here against the International Typographical Union,
miners.
AFL, and its Baltimore local for
refusing to bargain collectively,
the regional board of the NLRB
reported September 14.
T b e Graphic Arts League
CLEVELAND (FP) — Seven brought the charges before the
shipping lines on the Great Lakes NLRB. Twenty-two Baltimore
have signed with the ,National print shops make up the League.
Maritime Union (CIO) for the It claimed that the ITU "entered
40-hour week with time and a upon and engaged in a preconhalf for overtime and other com- ceived and continuous plan and
panies are negotiating to fall in course of action of violating the
provisions" of the T-H act.
line.
"All these contracts not only
Last month the ITU national
maintain the seamen's take-home convention instructed its locals
pay but add a minimum of 11 not to sign any more written conper cent to the wages of all tracts with employers but enforce
ratings," says National Director closed-shop conditions by refusJosh Lawrence of the union. "All ing to work in a shop which vioholidays are paid at the overtime lated them.
rate. All seamen who do not work
on the system of sea watches are
N.Y. Solon Asks Special
guaranteed a sixth day's work at
the overtime rate if they desire it. Session on Prices. Rents
The lines already signed for
WASHINGTON (FP)— Presithe 40-hour week and 11 per cent dent Truman should consider
raises are Interstate Steamship calling a special session of ConCo. with four ships; Jupiter, one; gress to legislate rent and cost
Brown & Co., three; Cleveland of living control, Representative
Tanker, four; Lake Tanker, one; Donald L. O'Toole (D., N. Y.)
Great Lakes Transport, one, and wrote the White House SeptemInland Steel, five, in a prelimi- ber 8. He wrote: "There is a sitnary agreement to be finalized uation here at home that needs
within a week
immediate study and relief."

ITU Charged With
T-H Act Violation

NMU Wins 40-Hr.
Great Lakes Pact

FRANCE
PARIS—The next full congress
of the World Federation of Trade
Unions will be held in September
and October, 1948, at Brussels,
Belgium, WFTU headquarters
Seventy-one
here disclosed.
million workers in 50-odd countries are affiliated to the world
labor body.
PERU
LI M A — Forty-nine unionists
have been jailed here in a government attempt to bust a walkout of municipal workers. Peruvian police issued orders for the
arrests on charges that the strike
—which involves transport workers—is "preventing persons who
want to work from going to their
normal tasks." The government
also closed two high schools to
punish students who walked out
in sympathy with the workers.
EGYPT
CAIRO — "All measures have
been taken in order to fight unemployment," flamed Bey El Abd,
head of the Egyptian Labor Department, told a press conference
here. When asked by reporters
what practical steps were taken,

'Can't yos eve. forget bilsiniess

wkile we take in a movlor

HOLLYWOOD — Los Angeles'
CIO Labor Day parade was filmed
by Pictures, Ltd., as part of a film
it is preparing for the Los Angeles
CIO .council dealing with labor's
fight for a people's program of
decency and democracy. The
hero, an ex-GI, writing a college
paper on the fight against the
Taft-Hartley act, will have the
situation explained to him by
various labor figures, then see
the floats in the parade, thus unified in theme as we reported last
week. They will symbolize the
different levels of the fight and
comprise a total picture of the
plight of U. S. workers.
Jottings: Doug Fairbanks, Jr.,
will speak to the United Nations
Association at its September 20
dinner at New York's WaldorfAstoria — . Katherine Dunham
has been signed as dance director
for Universal-International's Canbah, musical version of Algiers,
with John Berry directing Tony
Martin in it. Helen Tamiris has
been hired to stage dances for
the same studio's Up In Central
Park ... Ilume Cronyn is writing
the screen adaptation of Rope,
which Alfred Hitchcock will
direct. Gregory Peck won't be in
It, as announced, because of conflicting commitment&
The trade paper Daily Variety
holds Hollywood progressives responsible for the unsatisfactory
business the Hollywood Bowl has
done this season. Specifically, it
says PCA kept people away from
the Bowl after the natural amphitheater was refused as a spot
for the Henry Wallace meeting.
Was Margaret Truman's concert
debut in the same Bowl a political countermove by anybody?
APPEASES MacARTHUR?
Appeasing MacArthur?: RKO
has announced that its documentary feature, assembled from confiscated Japanese film, will be
released as Design for Death
rather than the original title of
Hirohito's Children.
Linda Darnell returned from
Europe with only the clothes on
her back, according to a studio
press release, which goes on to
say: "She gave away two trunks
and eight traveling bags full of
shoes, dresses, purses and other
articles to needy people in France,
Belgium and Switzerland." If the
report is true (and we have no
reason to doubt it), here's a big
ovation for Linda. If It weren't
true, it would be pretty mean
publicity.
A report received from Paris
says that William Wyler, director
of The Best Years and other great
films, discovered that the lawyer
who had been recommended to
him and who was handling his
European affairs, had a nasty
collaborationist record and had
just escaped justice by the skin
of his teeth. The language Willy
used to him, our report goes on,
was unprintable, but the legal
business is now in other hands,
you can be sure.
NEW CONTRACTS SIGNED
Contracts: Milton Sperling's
WB subsid, U. S. Pix, has signed
Millard Lampell to a writing
deal . . Jean Renoir has signed
with Boris Morros and William
LeBaron to direet The Woman
With a Thousand Faces, penned
in collaboration by Thomas Mann,
Louis Bromfield and Maximilian
Quite a combination of
talents! .. Joe Losey, respon.
sible for the magnificent threw

tion of the stage version of
Galileo, will make his film directing debut on The Boy With Green
Hair, to be produced by Crossfire's Adrian Scott, and starring
Finian's Rainbow's Albert Sharpe.
Americana: John Gunther's Inside U.S.A. will be made into a
stage musical by Arthur Schwartz,
with probable filming to come
later . . Dem Bums and their
fans will be seen on the screen
in Texas, Heaven and Brooklyn
which takes in quite a bit of
territory.
Rod Geiger, associated with
Open City and Paisa, plans to
stage Galileo on Broadway with
Charles Laughton before making
It into a film in Italy, shooting
in the story's original backgrounds.
WHAT IRON CURTAIN?
According to official reports,
over 68 per cent of films shown
in Finland are from here as
against only some 2.5 per cent
from the Soviet. All countries
"within the Soviet orbit" are now
getting U. S. films under contracts
signed with the Motion Picture
Export Association, foiDlgn arm
of the Johnston Office, on the
U. S. producers' terms (the only
ones on which they ever sign).
And the Soviet Union itself is
negotiating for 50 American features—many times what it has
ever taken before. Somehow,
these facts don't quite seem to fit
with the propaganda some people
give out.
THE NEW FILMS
Song of the Thin Man (MGM):
Myrna Loy and William Powell,
delightful as ever, resume the
Thin Man series in a comedy well
worth seeing.
Singapore (U-1): Slow, unexciting, unsurprising story of
pearl smuggling, proving Hollywood hasn't changed a bit, except
that Fred MacMurray's openmouthed partner is luscious Ava
Gardner instead of Loretta Young.
Kiss of Death (20th-Fox): Opinions vary as to whether this is
trigger-quick or just plain dull;
but it's a glorification of a stool.
pigeon you can just as well miss,
unless you can't live without Vie
Mature, better than usual.
The Burning Cross (Screen
Guild): Highly courageous
quickie, getting 100 for good intentions, but unfortunately so
cheaply produced that it will not
get the releases necessary to make
its anti-KKK message a success.
Best Bets (previously reviewed): Song of Love, Great Expectations, Crossfire, Black Narcissus, Best Years of Our Lives,
Henry V.

Wallace Starts Second
Eastern Speaking Tour
NEW YORK (FP)—Henry A.
Wallacia will pursue his campaign to mobilize progressive political action for world peace and
domestic stability in a series of
10 east coast meetings from September 11 to October 15, the New
Republic, which the former vicepresident now edits, announced
here.
First stop in Wallace' new
speaking tour was at Madison
Square Garden here, where he
spoke September 11 under the
Citizens of America. Next stops
are Philadelphia, Camden, N. J.„
Boston, Cambridge, Springfield,
Pittsfield, all Mass., New Haven,
Conn
Providence,
I., and
ziath
;
ors.
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DOCKS St TERMINALS
Consolidate Hawaii Docker Locals
During Constitutional Convention
HONOLULU, T. H.—There will
be only one consolidated longshore local from now on in the
Hawaiian Islands, it was announced here September 8 by
ILWU regoinal office officials.
The new dockers union will be
called Longshore a n d Allied
Workers of Hawaii, Local 136.
This decision was made at a longshore constitutional convention
which met in Honolulu September 2 to September 7.
Delegates from all the Islands
of the Territory where longshore
operations are conducted, participated. The 27 official representatives came from Hawaii, Maui,
Oahu and Kauai.
DELEGATES REPORT RESULT
The delegates immediately returned to their respective ports
for the purpose of reporting results of the convention to their
members and electing division
officials. It is expected that the
membership in the several ports
will ratifiy the constitution within ten days. Immediately following ratification there will be a
meeting of the general executive
board of the new consolidated
organization. The convention instructed the general executive
board to make preparations for
the election of permanent officers at its first meeting.
The convention elected temporary officers to guide the organization until such time as permanent officials have been
elected.
The new constitution provides
for the election of permanent
officials by secret referendum
ballot. A provision was also
adopted which makes it possible
to recall or suspend any elected
official if 15 per cent of the membership hi good standing sign a
petition setting forth in writing
the reasons for which the official
should be recalled.
The new constitution also provides for a general executive
board which shall meet at least
four times each year. The president of the local is empowered to

call special meetings of the executive board whenever he deems
It necessary to do so.
SET STRUCTURE
The structure of the new proposed constitution is as follows:
General executive board is composed of the president, two vice
presidents, t h e secretary - treasurer, plus the presidents of the
four divisions. Each island has
been designated as a division.
The islands of Hawaii and Maui
have been designated as Region
A. One of the vice presidents will
act as business agent for that
region. The islands of Oahu and
Kauai have been designated as
Region B and the other vice
president will act as business
agent for this region.
Each division (island) will arrange to elect its own president,
vice president and secretarytreasurer. There will be no
branch offices in any of the divisions except that it may be necessary to establish a branch office
In Milo under the vice president
who, as previously stated, will act
as business agent for Region A.
Headquarters of the new consolidated longshore organization will
be established in Honolulu.
The temporary qfficers selected
by the convention are as follows:
President, Jack Kawano, who is
now the president of Local 137 of
Honolulu.
Vice president, Harry Kamoku,
who is now the president of Local
136 in Hilo. Harry Kamoku will
act as business agent for Region A.
Benjamin Kahaawlnui who is
now business agent of Local 137
of Honolulu was selected as the
other vice president and he will
act as business agent for Region
B, Oahu and Kauai.
Secretary-Treasurer Yukio Abe,
who is presently the secretarytreasurer of Local 137 of Honolulu will act as temporary secretary-treasurer of the new local.
The convention delegates
reached an understanding which
will result in establishing a tree.

sury for the new consolidated
local. The several locals which
will cease to exist as soon as the
new organization is set up will
take out of their treasury a sum
of money amounting to $1.50 per
member. This sum will be placed
in the treasury of the new local.
Other monies belonging to the
several locals will remain the
property of the four divisions.
Although the nation's production measured in dollars has
reached record levels physical
volume has fallen below the warReason — higher
time peak.
prices.

Maritime Commission Smooths Path
For Further Big Shipowner Steals

By WILLIAM GLAZIER
ILWU Washington Representative
When the United States Maritime Commission suddenly cancelled all bareboat charters on
August 15 there was sad agreement among the ship operators
that this move meant new contracts carrying rates higher than
the current 15 per cent,. There
had been rumors of a 25 per cent
charter fee. The sudden cancellation of all contracts certainly
looked like the first step in that
direction.
Instead, the commission announced a week later that the
basic charter rate for overseas
operation would remain at 15 per
cent after September 1. While
the charter rates on intercoastal
and coastwise service would hold
at 15 per cent except when there
was a loss on a voyage, then the
rate could come down to a minimum of 81
/
2 per cent.
TAX EXPENSE
Congressman Weichel, Republican chairman of the House Merchant Marine Committee was sulphurous in his comments on this
decision. The Congressman was
quoted as saying: "We don't want
to let these people (charterers)
make millions," he declared. "Instead of selling the ships, as we
want them to, they (the commissioners) are chartering the ships
and these fly-by-nights are makdockers that no freight had been ing millions at the expense of the
(Continued from Page 1)
Magazine Publishing Co., of accepted by the steamship com- taxpayers."
Ketchikan, sued Local 62 and the pany when the vessel sailed from
"They are hooking the taxpayInternational Union for alleged Seattle. He added, however, ers," he added. "The cargoes
losses suffered on account of that he was ordered to accept being carried are mostly Governthese four packages by the steam- ment relief cargoes and we're paynon-delivery of goods.
According to Bulcke the SS ship company and was told to ing them for hauling them in
Alaska arrived at Ketchikan on attempt to discharge them when Government ships," he mainSeptember 4 and longshoremen the ship arrived in Ketchikan.
tained.
This, Bulcke said, was a "put up
took off only mail and baggage.
"If these people want to be in
They refused to discharge any job to create the suit." The Taft- the shipping business, they should
freight, among which were four Hartley law permits any person buy the ships.
small packages consigned to the or group, in addition to the em- FABULOUS PROFITS
ployers, to sue a union for dam.
publishing company.
"The ..charterers re making
The mate on the ship told the ages.
fabulous profits without an investment," he concluded.
Yet despite the fact that this
rates on the new contracts remain unchanged
and are even
lower on any unprofitable coastwise and intercoastal voyages —
the commission's decision was
greeted by the announcement
that a considerable number of
chartered ships would probably
be turned back after the new contracts went into effect on September 1.
This decision to turn vessels
back under the new contract
Coos
Bay,
Ore.,
Local 12,
didn't seem to make much sense
dedicated ifs new hiring hall until after the contract terms
Labor Day with dance and speeches by CIO, AFL and Local 12 were examined more closely.
The USMC did make one signifiofficials. Old hall burned down last winter in blaze which
gutted building containing union offices and International cant change in the new contracts
which go into effect on SeptemWoodworkers' headquarters.

Alaska Longshore Strike
Settled; Work is Resumed

Out of the Embers

Above is shown The committee which
drafted the constitution at the recent
convention setting up one consolidated longshore local for the
Territory of Hawaii.

Convention

ber 1. They changed the accounting procedures.
PROFITS SHRINK
Under the old bareboat charters just cancelled, the operators
enjoyed the privilege of pooling
charter returns from low revenue
cargoes with the higher profits
from high revenue cargoes. The
United States Government,
through the Maritime Commission, not only charged the operators 15 per cent charter fee but
eventually recaptured 50 per cent
of the net profits.
By May of this year operations
had been so profitable that the
commission estimated its share in
the profits amounted to some
$40,000,000.
Suddenly cargo rates began to
break sharply, and in the early
summer months voyage after voyage was reporting a loss. The
$40,000,000 nest egg coming to
the commission began to shrink.
What was happening is now

clear. The operators were holding ships idle and even cutting
rates; in many instances they
charged less than cost to attract
customers and to give favorite
shippers a plum. The voyages
became less and less profitable
to the operators.
STEAL NO SECRET
But none of this came out ef
the pockets of the operators.
These losses were charged against
the $40,000,000 set aside for the
Government.
This steal was no secret. And
the commission cancelled all contracts to protect the profits it had
already earned.
Now the operators can renew
their charters at the old rates.
But in the future they won't be
able to use this particular accounting angle to pick up a few
extra millions. They will have
to be satisfied with more "legitimate" earnings.

Taft-Hartley Fink Move
Started in Local 34 of the com-

SAN FRANCISCO—A renegade individual employes
member of Shipclerks Local 34, pany are filing unfair labor pracRoland B. Farr, filed for an tice charges against the company
election at the strike-bound Vet- and phony watchmen's associaerans Patrol with the Regional tion.
National Labor Relations Board.
"This will come to a formal
Farr, following his suspension hearing later at which time we
from the union for non-payment Natll expose the phony union and
of dues, set up a so-called inde- its connections with the employpendent organization of dock er-paid shyster lawyer Crawford,"
guards. The name of the outfit Michael Johnson, International
is the International Association representative for the ship clerks,
said.
of Guards and Watchmen.
This action taken by a reneVeterans Patrol was struck by
gade union member is another Local 34 June 27 after the emexample of union smashing ac- ployer refused to sign a new contions encouraged by the Taft- tract when the old one expired.
Hartley slave labor law.
At a conference held by Adolf
Koven, field examiner in the regional office of the NLRB September 15, the 'notorious antilabor lawyer, A. L. Crawford,
OLYMPIA, Wash, — A central
represented the fink guards as- pay office, using the facilities of
sociation.
the union, with expenses for runEmployers are using him along ning it furnished by the employwith the Links in an attempt to ers, has been established here at
break the ILWU guards' unit of Local 47 headquarters, officials
Local 34 on the San Francisco of the union said.
waterfront.
Crawford is the same employ- The union announced Local 47
er's stooge who tried to break up is in the midst of collecting a
the Independent Marine Fire- voluntary $5.00 political action
men's Union in 1937 with WPA fund to fight the Taft-Hartley
workers carrying false union law. So far more than $500 has
been contributed.
books.
T h e NAM-controlled NLRB
Dun & Bradstreet's tally en
ordered an election at Vets Patrol
for September 21 with the 1L'WU wholesale food prices was $6.41
ruled off the ballot However, the first week in July as against
this vote will- automatically be $5.20 a year ago when OPA
postponed because a number of ended.

Union Runs Pay
Buro in Olympia
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S. F. Paper Notes Success
Of ILWU Hawaiian Drive

SAN FRANCISCO — The San
Francisco Chronicle writer Robert De Roos began a series of six
survey articles on Hawaii September 14 with a sketch of the union
and employer situation in the
Territory.
De Roos writes that following
the successful 1946 sugar strike
and the pineapple strike of this
year a truce in the two major
industries prevails. "However,
unless there are some basic
changes in attitudes—on the part
of management or labor or both
—there is going to be trouble
again."
The Chronicle special editorial
writer talked with ILWU President Harry Bridges who predicted
that "the next tie-up will come
early next year. Then we will
bring the whole strength of the
union to bear—in sugar, in pineapple, in the warehouses and on
the docks."
The ILWU leader also pre—Photo by Honolulu Star-Bulletin
dicted to De Roos that one prinUnity was the main theme of Honolulu's Mayor "Johnny" Wilson ciple
will spearhead the union's
pictured speaking at Hawaii's huge Labor Day rally on the fight in the Territoiw in the fugrounds of lolani Palace. Other speakers addressing the unionists, following their parade, were ture: the principle of arbitration.
ILWU Attorney, Harriet Bouslog; Modesto C. Farolan, Consul General of the Philippine Re- "There will be no labor peace in
public; Ralph Vossbrink, President of the CIO Council; Jack W. Hall, ILYA/ Regional Director, Hawaii until the employers agree
to the principle of arbitration,"
and Rudolph Eskovitz, Port A
* gent for the National Union of Marine Cooks and Stewards.

Labor Day Unify

More Docksand
Terminals

Employers In
Hawaii Laud
T H Slave Act
HONOLULU—The Hawaii Employers Council is surreptitiously
circulating a small foui-page
"throwaway" designed to convince union members that the
Taft-Hartley slave law is really a
good thing for labor, the ILWU
learned this week.
Its contents were taken verbatim front a recent two-page ad
taken by the National Association
of Manufacturers in the east. It
is not signed and it is thought
that Hawaii's Big Five do not
want to admit that they are working hand-in-glove with the NAM.
When questioned by a Dispatcher reporter as to why the
Employers Council did not take
credit for the leaflet a high council representative was quick to
pass the buck and said it was to
have been signed by the individual employers who apparently by
some inadvertence failed to do so.

Many U.S. Cartel Firms
Linked to Nazi IG Farben
BERLIN (ALN) — Fifty-three
important American companies
had close ties with the German
I. G. Farben enterprise, some of
whose directors are now on trial
for mass murder slavery and
other war crimes. The number of
U. S. firms associated with Farben were listed in Farben's own
records, produced by American
prosecutors at the war crimes
trial here.
The German firm made direct
contributions of $12 million between 1933 and 1934 to build the
Nazi party, the documents show.
Aside from these direct financial
contributions, the enterprise was
one of the chief factors in the
Hitler war machine, according to
the U. S. indictment.

Bridges said, a principle "which
has been accepted by every large
employer in the United States."
The ILWU leader concluded
his remarks to De Roos by stating
that "until they agree that before
a strike takes place, issues of
wages, seniority, grievances and
safety can be submitted to an
impartial party for settlement,
there will be no peace."
Henry A. White, president of
the Hawaiian Pineapple Co., Ltd.,
said in a recent report to the
stockholders of his corporation
"industry could not submit its
case to arbitration."
"First, because arbitration in
negotiating a wage agreement is
wrong in principle, and second,
because the determination of
wages, hours and working conditions is a responsibility of management and it alone shoulders
the responsibility of living with
its decisions."

ILWU Wants
Real Probe of
Hawaii Cops

COLUMBIA, Mo.(FP) — Terming the congressional investigation of cooperatives a "smear
probe," President F. W. Heinkel
of the Missouri Farmers Association threatened to fight back at
the polls.
Heinkel's sentiments, expressed
in a speech before the MFA annual meeting, were backed up in
a resolution adopted unanimously
by the convention. He called for
reprisals against members of both
parties whom he accused of trying to destroy farmer cooperatives
and lashed out in particular
against Rep. Walter C. Ploesser
(R., Mo.), who is conducting the
investigation.

HONOLULU, T. H.—Upon his
return from the Big Island August
29, ILWU Regional Director of
Hawaii informed Chief William
Hoopai of the Honolulu Police
Department that the ILWU will
not participate in a "closed invesCalling for AFL and CIO unity tigation of police brutality during
Hall said, "we must have com- the recent pineapple strike."
plete unity in our own ranks for
In a letter to Chief Hoopai, the
we cannot afford the luxury of Director said:
fighting among ourselves. We
"A recent article In the newsmust strive and work for unity papers reported that the Police
with the rank and file of the Department intends to commence
American Federation of Labor a closed investigation of police
and of the independent unions, brutality during the recent pins.
even if some of their narrow- apple strike. It was reported
minded and immature leaders re- that you were delaying investifuse to recognize the urgency of gation until my return from the
all workers uniting against em- island of Hawaii.
ployer reaction."
"This will officially notify you
that we will not participate in
any Star Chamber investigation.
We insist on our right to present
witnesses of police brutality during the strike at an open public
SAN FRANCISCO—Kenji
hearing. We further request that
(Sleepy) Omuro, president of Lo- this investigation be held before
cal 148, arrived here September the Police Commission rather
6 to attend the California Labor than a minor subordinate of the
rSchool and visit many of the Police Department."
mainland locals of the ILWU.
Omuro said that he expects the ICC Boosts Commuters
training he receives while on the Fares at RR Co.'s Behest
mainland will help in the consoliWASHINGTON (FP)—The Indation program now being carried terstate Commerce Commission
out among ILWU locals in the. had bad news September 10 for
Territory of Hawaii.
workers in northeastern states
Local 148's president was a who commute to their jobs by
delegate last April to the Seventh rail. It allowed railroads in that
Biennial Convention and partici- area an average hike of 20 per
pated in the special leadership cent in commuter fares, to be
training course which followed effective after giving the riding
the convention.
public five days notice.

Unamerican Group Won't
Hear Anti-Klan Facts

Sugar Wage Rafe Hearings Set

WASHINGTON (FP)—Stetson
Kennedy, author of the book
Southern Exposure and contributor of the column Inside Out to
Federated Press papers, was escorted from the offices of the
House unAmerican committee
here September 10 after trying
to interest the group in investigating the Ku Klux Klan.
Entering committee offices is
the white robe of the IUCK, Kennedy said he was bringing evidence of the unAmericanism of
the knights of the bedsheet to
Robert Stripling, head investigator for the Thomas-Rankin group,
Capitol cops ejected Kennedy.

WASHINGTON (FP)—HearIngs to determine "fair and reasonable" wage rates for sugar ease and sugar beet workers will
begin September 29, the Agriculture Department announced September 8.
Under the sugar act of 1937, as amended, producers must pay
their workers "rates not less than those determined to be fair and
reasonable by the Secretary of Agriculture after public hearing and
investigation," otherwise they do net qualify for government subsidies.
The 80th Congress nearly eliminated this labor protection
from the sugar act, without significant protect from Agriculture
Secretary Clinton Anderson. Alert action by the ILWU, however,
forced the House agriculture committee to retain the labor standards clauses.
The schedule of hearings: San Juan, Puerto Rico, September
NI Christiansted, St. Croix, Virgin Islands, October 2; Honolulu,
Oahu, October 20; Hilo, Hawaii, October 22 and Berkeley, Calif.,
October 29.

Hawaii Workers Display Strength
in Mass Labor Day Unity Parade
HONOLULU, T. H. — Twentyfive thousand island workers
demonstrated their united
strength in a territory-wide turnout on Labor Day.
Contrary to the thinking of the
Chamber of Commerce, depicting
Hawaii as the "Paradise of the
Pacific," the colorful slogan lost
reality in the maze of the parade.
This manufactured usage was the
height of paradox as the slogans
and floats bannered the people's
will for political and economic
freedom, denouncing the oppression of the Big Five.
SLOGAN CARRIES MESSAGE
Denouncing t h e Taft-Hartley
"slave act" the sugar workers
turned out one of the most impressive floats. Four workers
shackled in chains, identified as
pineapple, sugar, longshore and
miscellaneous laborers, stood as
a throned figure, dressed in top
hat and tails, cracked a whip
over their heads. He was identified as industry.
In Honolulu, Labor Day demonstrations were climaxed with
speeches by civic and labor leaders at Iolani Palace, the territorial capitol.
MAYOR ASKS UNITY
Calling for labor unity, Mayor
"Johnny" H. Wilson of Honolulu
and a PAC-endorsed candidate in
the last election said, "The two
great national labor organizations
are strong in themselves. They
are strong in their separate camps
but united they would be stronger.
"The open warfare between the
AFL and the CIO is detrimental
to the best interests of labor, it
saps your power; it is the cause of
rejoicing on the part of those who
hate labor unions and want to
crush them. If they could again
split the CIO or the AFL into two
tor more camps there would be
still greater rejoicing."
Modesto Farolan, Consul General of the Republic of the Philippines, said that labor helped
greatly in the cultural, economic
and social progress of the Filipinos in Hawaii, He called for
the establishment of a memorial
building for the Filipino people

in Hawaii "— . a monument to
their industry and to their magnificent _contribution to the progress of this Territory."
DENOUNCES CONGRESS
Bitterly assailing "an imperialist Congress," Jack W. Hall,
Hawaii ILWU regional director,
accused it of "solely subjugating
the American people to the profithungry monopolists, led by the
National Association of Manufacturers and the United States
Chamber of Commerce.

MISSOURIAN SAYS
PROBE SMEARS CO-OPS

Kenji Omuro Visits
Mainland Locals
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WAREHOUSE Sit DISTRIBUTION
Twine Boss
Launches T-H
Attack on 6

PayHikeWon
By Local 207
In 7 Plants

PETALUMA, Calif. — Evidence
continues to pile up in Northern
California on the employers' increasing use of the Taft-Hartley
act to destroy ILWU locals.
The Sunset Line and Twine
Company filed "unfair labor
practices" charges against Local
6 and the International as a restilt of a strike called August 25
by the union at the company's
plant here. Management had
stalled for four months on contract negotiations and so the
union had no recourse but to
walk out.
COMPANY RETALIATES
The "unfair labor practices"
charge was direct retaliation by
the company and represents a
serious attempt to utilize the
union-busting clauses of the slave
labor law to tie up ILWU locals
in the courts.
Local 6 publicity director Jack
Olson branded the charges as
"completely ridiculous and stupid." Ile pointed out that the
union had sought meetings with
the company time after time, but
had been unsuccessful. Following the last effort at negotiations,
the head of the line and twine
company, Jasper Woodson, who
is, incidentally, mayor of Petaluma, and faces an election this
fall, went off to Canada for a
fishing trip.
SCABS RECRUITED
Picket lines were thrown
around the plant by the 100
warehousemen employed there
August 25 and ranks remain solid
as the striken went into its
fourth week.
Four scabs were recruited by
management in an effort to reopen the plant but it was a complete flop. At quitting time, as
the scabs left work, they were
followed by the whole picket line
carrying placards reading: "Petaluma's first scabs."
Eighty of the 100 workers in
Sunset are women. When the
Local 6 struck Sears Roebuck store in San Francisco, at Mission and Army
contract expired June 1 the union
1
2
streets, September 9 because the company wants to return to depression
presented its demands for 12/
1
2 cents hourly in- days of low wages, long hours, and no union. Picture shows frontispiece for new leaflet put out by
cents and 4/
crease won earlier this year in
other warehouses in Northern Sears strikers to explain the issues to the public. Also shown is picket line during first days of
California. The fishline company strike with ranks solid against the Sears' NAM union-busting attempt.
• had refused to follow the general
pattern of other employers,
though the union sought to get
negotiations started last May.

NEW ORLEANS—A number
of wage increases were won for
members of Local 207 at Armour
Fertilizer, Davison Chemical, Federal Barge, Swift, Flintcote, Magnolia Compress and Gulf Atlantic
Compress, all in New Orleans, the
union's president, Andrew Nelson, announced September 4.
Armour Fertilizer employees
got a 6 cent an hour general increase, bringing the base pay up
to 87 cents from 81 cents. Davison Chemical Co. granted the
same six cent increase, two weeks
vacation after three years, three
weeks after 15 years, six paid
holidays a year and double time
and one half for holidays worked.
OTHERS FOLLOW PATTERN
Local 207 negotiators upped the
base rate at Federal Barge 7
cents, from 93 to $1.00 an hour.
Swift and Co.'s branch house in
addition to giving the 6 cent increase recognized six paid holidays with double time for holidays worked.
Flintkote increased its base
rate by 7 cents, from 79 to 66
cents an hour. Gulf Atlantic and
Magnolia Compress companies
also extended the 7 cent basic increase in hourly rates of pay to
their employees.
Contract termination or wags,
renewal clauses permitted the
union to negotiate around $250,000 in wage increases and paid
holidays.

LocAL

Has Been Forced to Strike

BEMS ROEBUCK MEIN STORE

Picket Line

Local 6 Fights Sears' Union Busting
Chicago Local With Strike, Closes Frisco Store

Seeks Waste
Uniformity
CHICAGO — Negotiations have
begun between ILWU Local 208
and three waste paper companies
with plants here aiming at a uniform contract for the waste paper
industry, the Local's president,
Bernard Lucas, said Septem• ber 10.
Credit for arranging the meetings belongs to the union's secretary-treasurer, Aaron Bindman,
• Lucas added. The firms which
have agreed to joint parleys are
• Aetna Waste Paper, Thomas
Paper Stock and Atlantic Paper
Company.
A joint negotiating committee
has been established. The memberships of the various shops
have resolved not to settle for
any benefits which are not extended to all shops.
Out of 9,200 regular army commissions authorized recently only
29 were awarded Negroes,

(Caallauted from Page I)

that it was giving up that operation completely.
Efforts of the union to secure
placement of men with as high
as 15 years seniority on other
jobs in the company setup were
rejected by the company.
The union's story was told the
public in the form of large newspaper advertisements signed by
Bill Sullivan, member of Local 6,
employed at Sears for 13 years.
He said he voted not to strike
because he thought Sears—one of
the wealthiest corporations in the
country — would certainly renew
the 11-year contract.
SEARS WANTS NO UNION
"Sears did agree to sign—even
offered a 4-cents an hour raise...
"But they demanded that I give
up six paid holidays a year.
"Demanded I give , up my
seniority.
"And insisted that I give up
my union shop and hiring hall.
"This would really mean a
wage cut — and eventually no
union.

"When we objected, the company said: 'There is no basis for
reconciling differences.' Then
they Announced to the public
that we had broken off negotiations.
"I can only figure one angle in
this—that the multi-millionnaire
Sears Roebuck chain is trying to
get rid of the union, and go back
again to their old depression days
program of low wages and long
houri.
VOTED TO STRIKE•
"So I voted to strike—and now
I'm pounding the bricks in front
of the Mission Street Store.
think you,'too, would have
voted to strike.
"But if I have your support-I'll win, hands down."
This is the story of many another of Bill's union brothers now
pounding the bricks before Sears.
It was told to the public in an ad
in the San Francisco Chronicle
September 14.
On September 10 the union dis-

Local 26 Launches
Own Newspaper
LOS ANGELES—The firit issue
of Forward with 26, official union
paper for ILWU Warehouse Local
26, came off the press this month.
The hard-hitting shed will replace a monthly letter to the
membership in covering all local
news of meetings, negotiations,
organizing and sports here and
in the Wilmington unit.
Featured are snappy illustrations, a column by President Lou
Sherman and a column in Spanish
for the local's many Mexican
members.
The Inquiring Reporter seeking
opinions of the members on current affairs found plenty of answers to the housing problem that
might well be noted by Congressmen.

Mine Mill Unions
Sues Seceders

tributed 100,000 leaflets, "On the
WATERBURY, Conn. (FP) —
Alert."
The union pointed out that 11 Personal liability for over $50,000
years of contractual relationship in local union funds appropriwith the company had been sud- ated and spent illegally was
denly severed by Sears. During charged in law suits filed by
that time the workers made three International Union of Mine
Mill & Smelter Workers (C1(')
steady gains in conditions.
"The Slave Labor Law was the locals against former officers
shot in the arm to return Sears who led a secession movement
Roebuck & Company to its for- earlier this year.
The suits were brought in the
mer course of open shop, slave
names of the duly erected local
labor dealing."
• The • leaflet concluded by a officers who charged that the
funds, belonging solely to the
simple restatement of the issues rank and
file, were appropriated
"straight
in the strike. These are
and
spent
without membership
out economic." Local 6 stated
authorization at the outbreak of
that "the demand is only for the
secession movement last Jansigning of a renewed collective
bargaining contract with none of uary. The complainants are
the existing conditions taken Bridgeport Brass Workers Local
320. Ansonia Brass Workers Local
away."
445 and Torrington Brass Work.
ers Local 423.
Monthly percapita tax from
various AFL national and inter- Cleveland Local Members
national unions is on the basis of
2 cents per member for unions Ratify New Constitution
CLEVELAND, Ohio—Local 209
with 200,000 members or less and
11
/
2 cents per member for the ratified its new constitution at a
membership meeting August 29.
larger unions.
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Local6 Leads
Drive for
Registration
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Unite AllWorking People
Behind Political Action

On the March

By J. R. Robertson
The NAM truly represents
what its name implies—National
Association of Manufacturers —
this is a bosses' union. They
have a closed shop, also checkoff of dues and other methods
of control that
keep their
members on
the beam,
strictly according to the
bosses' standards. Another
important
point is that
they have just
o n e national
Robertson
organization—
they are not divided like the
labor movement (AFL, CIO and
independent unions). Al $0,
they are affiliated with all the
international bosses' organizations. They have to and do
function just as effectively on
an international basis as they
do at home on a national basis.
This same NAM made full use
of the newspapers (which they
control) during the period the
Congress was debating the TaftHartley law. We must remember those ads. The NAM tried
to tell the American people how
"fair" the Taft-Hartley law was,
how it would stabilize bossworker relations. Anyway, today we have the Taft-Hartley
law.
If the Taft-Hartley law is as
good for American workers as
the NAM told us the abolishing
of OPA and price controls would
be for the people, then workers
are in for a pretty rough kicking around from this time on.
That is, unless we do something
about it!

Grumbling by People
Won't Solve Problems
But doing something about it
means more than people—especially workers—just grumbling
about high prices, lack of housing, increase of unemployment
and relief rolls, and union members beefing about the new
slave labor law.
Crying over spilled milk won't
solve today's problem. There is
a solution though—and putting
this solution into action makes
the bosses and political hacks
they control shake in their very
boots. Why? Because the solution calls for uniting all the
little people in this country
around a common program of
united action to bring about a
change.
Think of it in terms of the
recent ILWU struggles, the pineapple workers' fight against the
employers' lock-out in t h e
Hawaiian Islands last month.
The bosses gave us the works—
police brutality, mass arrests
and finally use of the courts to
prosecute our members. You
think it isn't class war? Did
you ever hear of a cop being
on the workers' side during a
strike? Did you ever hear of a
cop beating up a boss for going
through or breaking workers'
picket Itnes? And the cops are
employes of the people, that is,
we pay the taxes that pay their
wages, but the bosses direct
their activities.
U. S. Judicial System

Works in Bosses lishalf
The prosecuting attorney
plays his role for the bosses
too. He sees to it that the
workers are tried in the courts.
And the courts, whose side are
they on? Not the little people,
the workers. The courts are
still trying to convict the pineapple workers.
Yes, these
things make a guy think a little.

This same judicial system of
ours lets the big boss get away
with legal murder. Anti-trust
records show that five big boss
groups on the mainland have
been convicted for criminal violations for a total of 54 times.
Did any of these big bosses go to
jail? You know the answer.
The same system of prosecuting attorneys and courts handled
the pineapple workers in the
Islands and the big bosses on
the mainland. The only difference is the little people are sent
to jail and the big bosses are
not. Any worker who has been
through a tough strike knows
what I am talking about.
The real danger lies in the
fact that we workers forget
these experiences too easily.
That's one of the reasons I keep
telling everybody w ii o will
listen, "There's no such thing
as a good boss."

Stewards Are Still
Spearhead of the Union
As union members our first
step is through our union. Starting on the job, the steward is
the spearhead more than ever
before. He has to know all the
answers. An ineffective steward
on the job is just like an ineffective squad leader in the
Army. Either one can get by
when things are normal. The
real test comes when we are on
the battle line and under fire.
The war is on. The battle has
started. We are under fire.
Every group—large or small—
in every local must be fully
mobilized and ready for battle.
Every member must know the
fighting rules — union program
—on the job and off 24 hours
each day. No member can enjoy the luxury of beefing about
this or that. There is an answer
to each and every problem.
Know where to find the answers.
Work a little harder for the
union and you will know your
union better and it will work
for you, Your union is what
you make it. You are the union.
This is the first step.
Remember, in any organized
shop or group where you find
poor working conditions—members not attending union meetings, lots of individual beefs,
you will find a weak union "on
the job"—this condition will destroy the whole union if not
corrected. Therefore, it is the
responsibility of the entire
mem bershi p, especially the
membership in strong, wellorganized shops, to know the
general conditions existing in
all shops.

Entire Membership Must
Correct Union Weaknesses
Further, it is the responsibility of the entire membership to
see that immediate steps are
taken to correct all these internal union weaknesses. Once
these weaknesses are known,
correcting the situation is easy.
Through the local union structure, utilizing the entire union
family if necessary.
Doing all these things is political action because it prepares
She entire membership f•r
other forms of activity which
reach beyond the eight hours of
work on the job each day such
as: Each member becoming
more/alert to what's going on in
the neighborhood in which he
lives and participating with the
neighborhood group that is
fighting for the SAM COMMIS
objective as our union. Everybody working and doing his
share lays the groundwork for
the bigger battle ahead.
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Wallace Charges Wall St;
Sets U. S. Foreign Policy
NEW YORK (FP) The millionaires of Wall Street have
taken over American foreign
policy, Henry A. Wallace charged
at Madison Square Garden September 11. Here's his proof:
"Working with a military
trained Secretary of State in
formulating foreign policy," said
Wallace, "we find:
"The undersecretary, Robert
Lovett, a former partner in the
Brown Brothers Harriman banking firm.
"The assistant secretary,
Charles Saltzman, a former vice
president of the New York Stock
Exchange.
"The ambassador to England,
Lewis Douglas, chairman of the
board of the powerful Mutual
Life Insurance Co.
BANKERS PREDOMINATE
"Then there is the defense secretary, Mr. James Forrestall, on
leave as head of the Wall Street
banking firm of Dillon Reed Co.,
the Secretary of Commerce, W.
Averill Harriman, chairman of
the Brown Brothers Harriman
firm, and the Secretary of the
Treasury, John Snyder, a banker
from St. Louis.
"Another product of Dillon
Read, Major General 'William
Draper, has just returned from
Germany to become the assistant
Secretary of War. Even the
World Bank chief is a Wall Street
lawyer—John MeCloy."
Wallace added: "These men,
supplemented by Admiral Leahy,
several other military men as
ambassadors, and the Russophobe
career men in the State Department may be good Americans;

Hartley Admits Labor
Press Criticism Is Legal
WASHINGTON (FP) — Unions

are not violating the Taft-Hartley law by printing the voting
records of congressmen in their
publications and urging defeat of
anti-labor legislators, Representative Fred Hartley (R., N. J.) told
Federated Press September 4.
The co-sponsor of the new labor
law said he disagrees with the
opinion of Senator Robert A. Taft
(R., Ohio) on this point and expressed confidence that "Congress would back me up on it."
He added that "there's a hell of
a lot more Hartley than Taft in
that law, you know!"

but I think we can justly question
whether they truly represent the
hopes and interests of the independent business men, farmers,
workers and prefessional people
who elected the Roosevelt-Truman
ticket in 1944."

SAN FRANCISCO—Local 6 led
the drive to get CIO members
registered for this fall's San Francisco municipal election when it
enrolled 327 voters at its membership meeting August 28.
Insufficient registrars
prevented a much larger enrollment
—only half of those wishing to
place their names on the rolls
succeeded in doing so. It was
promised 10 deputy registrars
would be present at the next Local
meeting.
SEPT. 25 IS LAST DAY
Local 10 will keep at least one
full-time registrar on duty along
the waterfront—probably at the
hiring hall. Other unions wanting
reputy registrars were advised to
get in touch at once with the San
Francisco CIO Council. .
The council's registration drive
started September 2 and will continue until the last day of registration—September 25. "A big
vote for labor supported progressive candidates in this fall's city
election is impossible without a
big registration," council secretary Paul Schnur announced. "As
a matter of fact the real estate
and business interests are trying
to win the election now by
sabotaging a full scale registration drive."

CIO-AFL Will
Not Sign T-H
Affidavits

CHICAGO — John L. Lewis,
president of the United Mine
Workers, and member of the 15man AFL executive council, announced here September 13 that
he would "exercise negatively,"
the option of signing non-communist affidavits.
Lewis' action signifies that
NEW YORK (FP)—The sharp neither the CIO nor the AFL will
edges of the Taft-Hartley law conform to the non-Communist
poked through in earnest here registration provision of the TaftAugust 28 when two legal union- Hartley slave labor law.
Philip Murray, CIO president,
busting moves were filed with
said in Pittsburgh, September 4,
the NLRB.
The first was filed by the Han- that it was a "reasonable assumpscom Baking Co., which capped tion" that top CIO leaders will
the II-week strike it has forced not sign the anti-Communist affiupon three AFL local unions by davits by the September 24 deaddemanding three elections to de- line set for unions to qualify
termine whether its employes under NLRB procedures.
Murray added that the nine
still want to be represented by
qo vice presidents, who were
those unions,
The strike, called by Local 50, with him in Pittsburg, regard
Bakery & Confectionery Work- this part of the new law as uners International Union, Local constitutional. Final decision,
56, International Brotherhood of however, was postponed until the
Firemen & Oilers, and Local 802, CIO executive board meeting and
International Brotherhood of convention in Boston October 13.
It Was Lewis' vote on the counTeamsters, came after the management had flatly refused to cil which decided the AFL to renegotiate a new contract or to fuse to conform to the interpregrant wage increases of 15 cents flan of the Taft-Hartley law as
laid down by NLRB Counsel
an hour.
Robert N. Denham.
HANSCOM USES SCABS
This legal opinion held that all
Although the tieup had the AFL officers must swear that
support of other AFL and CIO they are not Communists
before
unions, the company has suc- any AFL union could use the
ceeded in reopening several of its machinery of the Taft-Hartleyed
shut shops by employing some NLRB.
150 scabs.
AFL action was decided upon
The company contends that after a stormy session of the exunder the Taft-Hartley law the ecutive council during which
strikers have lost their jobs, that Lewis opposed signing the affithe scabs are the Only ones who davits. The official announce.
can vote, and that even If the ment stated that the council was
strikers could vote they would be "unable to conform with the Denbarred because their officers have ham ruling."
not yet signed the non-Communist
NLRB Counsel Denham ruled
affidavits and other forms re- that the 15 members of the AFL
quired by the law.
executive council must sign the
The second case filed was a affidavits because they are all
petition by 10 timekeepers and officers of the American Federacheckers et the Federal Ship- tion of Labor. He said that only
building & Dry d o ck Co. of the nine vice presidents of the
Kearny, N. J., where the Indus- CIO and the president and secretrial Union of Marine & Ship- tary-treasurer need comply in
building Workers (CIO) has been order to make CIO unions eligible
on strike for 11 weeks.
'for NLRB services,

T-H Law Used
In Two Union
Busting Suits

